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NASHVILLE: Coach Mike Mularkey warned
the Tennessee Titans’ 10 draft picks. They
better study hard because he planned to call
on them during a team meeting the next
day to test their knowledge of the playbook
and didn’t want any rookie embarrassed.
Sure enough, Mularkey brought the rookies
in front of their teammates where he pulled
a surprise by asking them to spell instead of
questions about pass protections and quar-
terback blitzes.

A spelling bee in an NFL team meeting?
Titans defensive coordinator Dick LeBeau
had never heard of such a thing in his 57
years in the league, but Mularkey got what
he wanted. The spelling bee left the Titans
laughing for days, especially the memory of
one rookie misspelling “physical,” while also
ensuring Tennessee’s newest players pored
over their playbooks.

“I think outside the box all the time of
what can I do differently that will keep them
constantly on edge and keep thinking,”
Mularkey said. Being hired as an NFL head
coach even once isn’t easy. And third
chances are pretty rare, and Mularkey and
his career 18-39 record has gotten just that

in Tennessee after two seasons with Buffalo
and one in Jacksonville. Titans controlling
owner Amy Adams Strunk saw enough of
Mularkey as he finished the final nine games
last season as interim coach to give him the
job after interviewing a handful of coaches
in January. Her decision made Mularkey the
16th man hired as a permanent coach of
three or more NFL teams since the NFL-AFL
merger in 1970. He joined Seattle’s Pete
Carroll and John Fox of Chicago as the
league’s current coaches with their third dif-
ferent team. And both Carroll and Fox have
coached in multiple Super Bowls.

“I must be doing something right that
people believe in me and trust in me to take
over their team and lead it,” Mularkey said.
“And I’m very confident in my ability. I think
I’m very good at what I do regardless of
records or personal comments from people
that don’t know me very well.” A ninth-round
draft pick in 1983 out of Florida who played
nine NFL seasons at tight end for Bud Grant in
Minnesota and Chuck Noll in Pittsburgh,
Mularkey believes his diligent note-taking
kept him around much longer than skill or his
surgically repaired knees should have

allowed. When Strunk fired Ken Whisenhunt
on Nov. 3 last season, one of the first things
Mularkey did was start checking the notes
taken in meetings. After a full offseason,
Mularkey is seeing better answers to his ques-
tions. “In team meetings, I call it rapid fire. ... I’ll
pop them a question that they need to know
immediately in front of their teammates with-
out looking at their notes, and it’s been pretty
impressive, especially the rookies,” Mularkey
said. “I’ve picked on them a lot this offseason,
and I think they’ve already been forewarned:
‘You better be prepared when you come in
that team meeting room.’”

Competition starts every morning during
the team meeting usually pitting receivers
versus defensive backs, offense against
defense and special teams. “Whatever he has
in store for us, we never know,” wide receiv-
er Kendall Wright said. “We’re  just ready for
it. It makes you think. It makes you go home
and study stuff because you never know
what he’s going to do.” Linebacker Wesley
Woodyard, who said NFL players love to
compete even at rock, paper, scissors, under-
stands what Mularkey is trying to achieve. “If
you have the mindset ‘I have to compete

against this guy across from me and I have
to beat him and I have to win,’ it definitely
translates onto Sundays,” Woodyard said.
“Me, I can only speak for me just being a line-
backer that’s made his career off of competi-
tion. It brings the best out of everybody, and
we welcome it.” Yet as a head coach,
Mularkey has only one winning season to his
credit - his first when he went 9-7 in Buffalo
in 2004. He resigned after going 5-11 in 2005
and was fired in Jacksonville after going 2-14
in 2012 with a new owner who wanted to
rebuild. Now he’s trying to turn around a
franchise that has had one winning season
since last reaching the playoffs in 2008.

Mularkey believes the Titans are the right
team at the perfect time for him. “I’m happy
with what’s going on here,” Mularkey said.
“There’s a lot of good things that are differ-
ent than any of the previous two places I’ve
been a head coach, and I’m excited.

“I’m a little bit different in the sense that if
there’s anything I’m trying to have a little
more fun with the players, that they enjoy
coming into work every day. We work hard,
we work really hard, but we also are going to
have fun doing it.” — AP

Mularkey believes Titans right fit as NFL coach

SPRINGFIELD: World number one Jason
Day, four-time major champion Rory
McIlroy and five-time major winner Phil
Mickelson were poised to make morn-
ing charges at Baltusrol as the 98th PGA
Championship began yesterday.

Sunny skies greeted the early starters
from the field of 156, the strongest line-
up of talent in any event based on world
rankings since their 1986 creation.  The
7,428-yard, par-70 layout features only
two par-5 holes, those at 17 and 18 to
ensure drama and eagle chances to the
end.  Defending champion Day has
struggled in the run-up to the year’s
final major tournament with only a
Wednesday practice round, an illness
and a hospital trip after his wife Ellie suf-
fered an allergic reaction after the
Champions Dinner on Tuesday.

“I really don’t look at it as a title
defense,” Day said after having taken his
first major title last year at Whistling
Straits. “I really look at it as I need to
come back in, try and execute a game
plan and try and win the tournament. I
won it last year. 

That was fantastic and I need to focus
on what I need to do this year to win the
Wanamaker Trophy again.” McIlroy,
playing alongside Day, won the Irish
Open and has nine other top-10 show-
ings in US and European Tour events
this year, including a share of fifth at the
British Open two weeks ago. “I feel like
my game is in good shape,” McIlroy said.
“Everything is straight out in front of
you. There’s no real hidden secrets to it.
That’s what really let’s me excel. I feel
like I  can play my game in PGA
Championships. I can hit driver off the
tee and from there, if I drive it well, I feel
like I have a big advantage.”

Mickelson, who completes the trio
teeing off at the 10th hole 90 minutes
after the opening shot, won the 2005
PGA at Baltusrol and comes in off his
11th runner-up showing in a major, hav-

ing lost a duel with Sweden’s Henrik
Stenson at the British Open. At 46, the
US left-hander would be the fourth-old-
est major winner if he claims the title.
And it doesn’t hurt that “Lefty” is a fan
favorite in the metro New York area.

“It not only makes it fun to play but it
also keeps my energy level up through-
out the round when I have a tendency to
make a mistake or two,” Mickelson said.
“It helps me overcome some of those
mistakes. I’m very appreciative for the
way people here have treated me.” Other
early starters include past PGA winners
Vijay Singh, John Daly and Padraig
Harrington, South African four-time
major winner Ernie Els, Americans Rickie
Fowler and Zach Johnson, Japan’s Hideki
Matsuyama and Australian Adam Scott.

MAJOR WINNERS START LATE 
Stenson, US Open winner Dustin

Johnson of the United States and
Masters winner Danny Willett-this year’s

major winners-tee off in the afternoon
feature group off the first tee, with only
three final trios behind them.  Just in
front of them are England’s Justin Rose,
American Patrick Reed and South
African Louis Oosthuizen.

And the trio teeing off ahead of that
offers two-time Masters champion
Bubba Watson, another American in
two-time major winner Jordan Spieth
and Spain’s Sergio Garcia, trying to win
his first major title in his 73rd try and
70th consecutive major start dating to
the 1999 British Open.  “The only thing I
can do is just keep giving myself
chances and just wait for it. Hopefully it
will happen,” Garcia said.

“If it doesn’t happen, it’s not going to
change my life. I’m not going to go in a
cave and stay there until I die because I
didn’t win a major or anything like that.
It’s not that serious. “I’m not going to lie.
It would be nice to get at least one. But
it’s not the end of the world.” — AFP

Team USA look to 

sweep golds in Rio

TORONTO: Team USA will be without many star play-
ers in Rio due mainly to concerns over Zika and injuries,
but such is the depth of the country’s basketball talent
that they are expected to cruise to a third consecutive
gold medal.

The lengthy list of American players opting to skip
the Aug.  5-21 Rio Summer Games for one reason or
another is a who’s who of the basketball world and
includes such titans like LeBron James, Stephen Curry
and Russell Westbrook.  But while the Rio-bound men’s
roster may not match up with the U.S. “Dream Team”
from the 1992 Games that included 11 future Hall of
Fame players, they possess everything needed to reach
the top of podium again without much of a challenge.
The field of 12 for the men’s tournament has been set
and the United States, powered by Olympic gold
medallists Kevin Durant and Carmelo Anthony, are in
Group A along with France, Venezuela, Serbia, China
and Australia.

While that may present a tougher set of group
games for Team USA compared to most years, they still
appear too deep to be upset by perennial contender
France, led by Tony Parker, or pesky Australia, powered
by Andrew Bogut.  Spain, runners-up at the last two
Olympics, are expected to dominate Group B play and
perhaps represent the toughest challenger for the
United States, a team they have pushed on several
occasions.

But the current squad does not appear as dominant
given a decline in form of 36-year-old power forward
Pau Gasol and the absence of his younger brother
Marc, 31, who was unable to recover from a broken
foot in time.

That could open the door in Group B for Croatia and
Lithuania. In the women’s competition, the U.S. team
will look to cap a two-decade run of domination by
seeking a sixth consecutive Olympic gold medal.

Since settling for bronze at the 1992 Barcelona
Games, the Americans have gone on a 41-game win-
ning streak and own the longest gold medal streak in
any women’s Olympic team sport.  

The United States have won seven of the 10 gold
medals in women’s basketball at the Olympics-the oth-
er three were won by the Soviet Union/Unified Team-
and will be powered in Rio by four-times Olympic gold
medallists Diana Taurasi,  Sue Bird and Tamika
Catchings. — Reuters

Day, McIlroy among early 

starters as PGA begins

SPRINGFIELD: Jason Day of Australia and caddie Colin Swatton wait on the
13th tee during the first round of the 2016 PGA Championship at Baltusrol
Golf Club yesterday in Springfield, New Jersey. — AFP


